490        A STUDENTS HISTORY OF EDUCATION
"people's schools" were long completely separate from the secondary
schools, but since the republic two new types of secondary institutions
have been created for pupils who started with the elementary school
Besides the people's schools, intermediate and continuation schools
are included in elementary education. Three historic types of second-
ary institutions for boys have developed — the " gymnasium/' ^itl
the classics as staples; the "real-school/' with modern languages anc
sciences; and the "realgymnasium," with its compromise betweer
the other two. More recently these have been paralleled by tht
"institution of learning" and "lyceum" for girls. The later secondary
schools are the "German higher school," emphasizing native culture
and the Aufbauschule originally intended for the rural districts. Botl
these types exist for girls, as well as boys. In higher education, tin
universities have likewise been emancipated from ecclesiastical control
and higher technological and commercial institutions have also beei
founded on an independent basis. Preparation for elementary teach
ing has now outgrown the normal school and requires graduatioi
from a secondary school and a "teachers college"; while secondary
teachers must be trained at the universities and take two graduate yean
of professional training.
In France, a highly centralized system has been developed. Napo
leon united secondary and higher education in a single organization
under Louis Philippe an organization of elementary schools wai
created; and during the third republic elementary education has beei
made free, compulsory, and secular. The elementary system no?
embraces "maternal schools" (age, two to six years), primary schools
(six to fourteen), and higher primary schools (fourteen to sixteen)
while the secondary training is furnished by the lycees and the com
munal coll&ges, which have been differentiated into several course
leading to the baccalaureate. One-half of the universities establishe<
by Napoleon were suppressed during the Restoration, but since 1891
a university has come to be established in each of the "academies,1
and other higher institutions have been founded independently
Preparation for elementary teaching is obtained in the "primar
normal schools," and teachers for these institutions are furnishe<
through two "higher primary normal schools." Training for colty
and lyc&e teachers is also given in two "higher normal schools" am
in the seventeen universities.
In England national education has grown out of the conflict of j

